
 
 

Support to the Promotion of Civil Society regional actions in the Western Balkans 

A second Call for Proposals was launched by the Western
Balkans Fund at 20 May 2022. The Call remained open until 8
July, attracting 367 lead-applicants and involving more than 1
thousand Civil Society Organisations operating in the WB
Region. 

Thanks to the European Union financial support, the 2 CfP is the
largest CfP ever launched by the WBF, with a fund of 500.000
Euros supporting best regional ideas. 36 project, shared equally
between the six Contracting Parties will benefit up to 15.000 Euros
in funding. 

The 2 CfP comes only six month after the launch of the 1 CfP,
which supported in total 30 Regional Projects, most of them
currently under implementation. 

At the time of the publication of the Third Newsletter of WBF-EU
joint action, the submitted project are being evaluated by WBF
experts and external evaluators. The first provisional list of
recommended projects for support will be available in October,
with the Awarding Ceremony of the 2 CfP foreseen in late
Autumn. 

ISSUE III, SEPTEMBER 2022

Info Session - Like the previous 1 CfP, the WBF team embarked
on a regional tour, stopping at 12 locations, 2 per Contracting
Party. From 30 May to 10 June 2022, WBF teams visited
Belgrade, Nis, Podgorica, Niksic, Prishtina, Mitrovica, Skopje,
Tetovo, Sarajevo, Tuzla, Tirana and Shkodra.

Info Days - For the first time, under the 5th Call for Proposals,
WBF piloted Info Days. Under this new format, our members
spread in geographical locations that according to the internal
analysis of interest, would significantly ease the physical access of
interested stakeholders to receiving information. Banja Luka,
Zenica, Mostar, Novi Sad and Krajuvac were the recipient cities of
2 CfP Info Days. 

Mentorship Session - Western Balkans Fund provided the
opportunity to anyone to reach us out remotely in every official
language in the region. To better accommodate the needs of the
Civil Society Organisations and other regional stakeholders, on
22-23 June, Mentorship Sessions in Bosnian, Croatian, Serbian,
Montenegrin, Albanian, Macedonian and English provided
additional support for 161 enrolled participants.

Additional Information - CLICK HERE
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Top: Tirana Info Session. Bottom, from left to right:  Belgrade, Banja Luka, Sarajevo, Skopje, Podgorica and Pristina Events with Civil Society Organisations and other stakeholders

https://www.facebook.com/WesternBalkansFund
https://www.instagram.com/westernbalkansfund/
https://twitter.com/balkans_fund
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLuEaTSASEoaUu4ez5DIvnw
http://www.wbfeuproject.org/


 
 IN BRIEF

1 CfP Implementation highlights
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Empowering female leaders of tomorrow

Spearheaded by the lead-applicant, Udruženje Otvorene škole fudbala based
in Sarajevo and in close cooperation with ZFK Breznica and Sportsko
udženje Otvorene škole fudbala (as partners), the Female Leadership Camp
united 30 young women from 18 to 35 years old. From different ethnic
backgrounds and three different Contracting Parties, the young girls met,
interacted and engaged in open dialogue and cooperation while learning new
leadership skills and how to increase their civic engagement and voluntary
actions. 

Establishing the grounds of a regional market for people with
disabilities

Tirana Ekspres implemented during the summer a very successful project
dealing with people with disabilities. Thanks to them, participants from all
over the region were taught new artisanal skills by a carefully selected team
of handicraftsmen and other teachers. As a result, many of the disabled
participants can now provide for themselves and their families by creating
and selling artisanal souvenirs, pendants, bracelets, and many other items.

Towards a green development model

For decades, economic models that depleted natural resources were in place
all over the Western Balkans. There is no “silver bullet” towards an instant
transition to a long-term, sustainable, green development model. However,
we believe that by exchanging the best experiences and replicating them on
a large scale, we will be able to build much faster and way better in the
future. This is what is about the project “Creation crossborder network for
socio-economic sustainability through nature protection”, implemented by
FLAG in partnership with EYCD and Podgorica Protected Areas Management
Agency. The seminar held in Prizren has already identified success stories
and obstacles, delivering important recommendations to relevant authorities.

Joint Action supports mothers and babies

On World Breastfeeding Week, breastfeeding and changing benches were
donated to the Municipality of Bar. Very soon, more benches will be set up in
Trebinje and Shkodër. The benches are part of the regional project
“Partnership for Mother and Babies”, implemented by the Civil Voice of
Montenegro and financed by the Western Balkans Fund and the European
Union.

In the media - Headlines of N1 regional network

Balkan Shorts Film Network, supported financially by the WBF-EU joint action
makes the headlines of one of the biggest TV networks in the region, the N1
Channel, with headquarters in Belgrade, Sarajevo, Zagreb and Ljubljana.
This project is implemented by Basta Fest, in cooperation with Association for
cultural affirmation Bager Genesis 2.0 and NVO Ja djelujem.



 
 

SUCCESS STORY
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Hi-tech Reconcilliation
The idea is simple and original. With
partners from Albania and North
Macedonia, IPKO Foundation invites young
people from all over the region to teach
them how to develop computer games.
With this idea, they applied to receive a
grant from the Western Balkans Fund/EU
joint action. This proposal was endorsed
formally by WBF Secretariat in April 2022.

Thanks to our support, for three days in a
row, young people from the region’s
Contracting Parties met in
Prishtina/Pristina to learn how to become
part of a $ 195 billion industry, several
times larger than Hollywood. By
comparison, the GDP of all the contracting
parties combined is 115 billion USD in 2021
(source World Bank). On the final day,
every working group was able to produce a
video game.

GameJam session of Doku.Tech is not only
an opportunity to promote one of the
fastest-growing industries in the World, but
also a tool to promote gender equality and
fight against social marginalisation.

“In general, the gaming industry is male-
dominated. In many companies in this field
in the region, the gender ratio is 80-20 or
90-10. In some cases, even 100% boys, but
not in GameJam. We have deliberately tried
to promote gender equality, having an
equal participation of men and women”,
adds Ardi.

Lek Sahatqia, co-organiser of GameJam
and one of the tutors of this event, is one of
the first to turn his childhood passion,
playing computer games, into a real career.
A passionate game developer with dozens
of releases in the Play Store, Lek explains
that he has to cope now with more
contracts than ever before because of the
shift caused by the pandemic. Although a
freelance, Lek had to reject some of the
proposals received over the last year
because of the booming demand.

GameJam session of
Doku.Tech is not only an

opportunity to promote one of
the fastest-growing industries
in the World, but also a tool to
promote gender equality and

fight against social
marginalisation

The pandemic will most likely be
remembered as one of the biggest
catalysts for change in the computer
video-game industry. Games
experienced an unprecedented
explosion during the lockdown, and
this boom continues well into early
2022.

There was a sense of optimism at the
start of 2022 that this would be a banner
year for video games. The first few
months were full of major releases:
Pokémon, Elden Ring, Horizon, Gran
Turismo, Dying Light, to name just a
handful. And although the slate beyond
that was uncertain, there were some big
titles due over the year. The two biggest
(outside of annual titles like Call of
Duty) were Starfield and The Legend of
Zelda.

FULL STORY - LINK

http://westernbalkansfund.org/2022/06/18/bigger-than-the-western-balkans-the-once-in-a-lifetime-opportunity-provided-by-doku-tech/


Collaboration between different Contracting Parties is essential because birds have large territories.
Birds don’t know the artificial borders people make, and this is a thing we should be aware of

IN DEPTH
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Center for Protection and Research of
Birds in Montenegro (CZIP), Bird
Protection and Study Society of Serbia
and Albanian Ornithological Society are
grantees of our 1st CfP

CZIP, an NGO established in 2001, has
already an impressive background and
results in the protection of endangered
species

Thanks to WBF/EU funding, the project
under implementation enables them to
tackle the “black spots”, the places
where birds face dangers because of
habitat degradation of human activity

The protection of rare species improves
the biodiversity of the Region, bringing
tangible benefits to large communities
and to public authorities

In the sweltering heat of the Albanian summer, near the coastal
city of Saranda, young people from the Region, equipped with
large binoculars, peer through a flock of storks. The scrutiny of
curios locals and tourists does not distract them. Their mission
is clear: safeguarding the habitat and biodiversity, which in turn
protects endangered bird species. The challenges are enormous;
but they will point out: Birds do not know administrative borders
invented by humans. “To save them, we need to be together and
act together”.

The project implemented by the Center for Protection and
Research of Birds (CZIP) in Montenegro, in cooperation with the
Bird Protection and Study Society of Serbia and Albanian
Ornithological Society, is one of the most inclusive actions
funded by the WBF/EU Joint Action of the 1st Call for Proposals.
The final beneficiaries include local communities and authorities,
protected areas and parks, ornithologists, ecologists, the
research community, bird-enthusiasts and tourists. Collecting
data over the crucial Adriatic Flyway, this partnership fuels
advocacy and long-term policy measures that protect
endangered habitats and species.

FULL STORY - LINK 

Shortly after the finalisation of the project’s first step, in
between the camps of Albania and Serbia, we had the
pleasure to meet with Jovana Drobnjak, an environmental
activist and part of the CZIP staff. She quickly points out
that what they are doing is not an experiment. In more
than 20 years of lifespan, CZIP has already achieved
tangible results.

“The protection of Ulcinj Salina is one of our greatest
achievements. We fought a war for many years, and that
War was the breaking point for many things. It was a
breaking point in the mentality of how we think and act to
protect the endangered habitat. It was a breaking point
also for us, as we started to grow very fast. We now have
15 employees and the capacities to do great things
because we have many activists and passionate people
who want to protect the nature, who believe and follow
us”, says Jovana.

Ulcinj Salina is a habitat where more than 100 species
thrive, some of which are vulnerable or close to
extinction. Among them are the Northen Lapwing species,
picture in above.

http://westernbalkansfund.org/2022/07/12/special-report-borderless-limitless-how-saving-endangered-birds-builds-a-european-future-for-wb-region/
http://westernbalkansfund.org/2022/07/12/special-report-borderless-limitless-how-saving-endangered-birds-builds-a-european-future-for-wb-region/
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Featured Story

AGENDA

The trimester covered by the following newsletter will be very important
in the EU/WBF joint action timeline. 

September - Start of the Evaluation of the 2 CfP applications. 

October - Evaluation Panel with the shortlisted projects. The
recommended applications will be send for endorsement by the
European Union and WBF Board of Senior Officials.

November - (or late autumn) - Awarding Ceremony of the selected 36
projects awarded in the framework of the 2 CfP Regional Grant
Scheme. Implementation period starts immediately after,.

September to December - Implementation and reporting period window
for projects of the 1 CfP. 

DISCLAIMER

Support to the promotion of Civil Society regional actions in the
Western Balkans
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Lying over immense wealth, Pljevlja is one of the economic engines of
Montenegro. Home to coal, zinc, and lead mines, this industrial town has
a unique vibe. It is known for the Pljevalski cheese, a growing sought-
after delicacy in the region. And is one of the first inhabited places in the
Western Balkans, with traces of human life dating to 50.000 BC.

Unfortunately, there is another side of the coin. Because of
environmental pollution and lack of opportunities, many young people
chose to relocate to Podgorica or the coastal side of Montenegro, where
tourism provides more job opportunities.

However, an innovative idea started almost by chance in 2014 and has
become a proper lifeline for Pljevlja. Thanks to a former football player,
the third largest city in Montenegro has become a regional hub of
Women’s Football. The club, named after the river, Breznica, is the
multiple and undisputed champion of Montenegro.

“People were laughing with me at first “, confesses 43-years old Zoran
Vukovic, the team’s founder. “At the time, women’s football was at the
beginning and very few believed in the potential of this sport “. Luckily,
he did and now, his vision has become a wonderful reality.
 
Breznica Football Club unites 250 boys and girls from the whole country.
For them, playing at this club is a favourite pastime and a springboard
toward professional football abroad. It is also a tool to gain leadership
skills and shape communities.

This is why, the partners supported by the Western Balkans Fund and the
European Union chose exactly Pljevlja as the best location for the
“Female Leadership Camp “, a project supported by the 1st Call for
Proposals.

Spearheaded by the lead-applicant, Udruženje Otvorene škole fudbala
based in Sarajevo and in close cooperation with ZFK Breznica and
Sportsko udženje Otvorene škole fudbala (as partners), the Female
Leadership Camp united 30 young women from 18 to 35 years old.FULL STORY

mailto:info@westernbalkansfund.org
mailto:klevis.gjoni@westernbalkansfund.org
http://westernbalkansfund.org/2022/08/22/from-pljevlja-with-awe-empowering-female-leaders-of-tomorrow/

